'51 Alumnus to Succeed
Dean of Students Green
Academic Dean Milo A. Rediger
has announced that Dean of Stu
dents, William D. Green, will be
moving to Mialone College, Canton,
Ohio, in the summer of 1962 to ac
cept the position of academic dean.
GREEN, a Taylor teacher and
administrator for the past eight
years, will assume his new po
sition at the Ohio Friends college,
which is affiliated with his denomi
national preference.
Mr. Henry Nelson, a Taylor
graduate of 1961, will resign from
his present position as dean of
students at Suffolk County Com
munity College, New York, to re
place Green.
SINCE receiving the A.B. in
psychology and sociology, Nelson
has received the M.A. from Bos
ton University in student personnel
administration and is now com
pleting requirements for the doc
tors degree in student personnel
administration at Columbia Uni
versity.
Nelson has also worked as asso
ciate dean of students at the
Brockport branch of the State Uni
versity of New York, as managing
editor of the youth magazine
Horizons, and has been associated
with Westinghouse Electric Corpo
ration.

Youth Conference 1962 Presents
Theme 1 — But God is Greater'

REDIGER also disclosed three
adjustments in the faculty. Robert
Dr. V. James Mannoia and Dr.
Wolfe, also a graduate of Taylor,
will be an instructor in chemistry J. T. Seamands will alternately
and physics. He will have an M.A. command Maytag's pulpit as they
from Indiana University.
J. Lee Dye will assume the po
sition of assistant professor of
business education, in replacement
of professor Kenneth Walradth.
Dye received the B.S. from Ster
ling College and the M.A. from
Kansas State Teachers' College.
DALE SHEPFER, assistant pro
fessor of music and director of the
band and orchestra, will be leaving
after this term.
Two of the present music facul
ty members will assume the con
ducting duties currently carried,
by Shepfer, whose new destina
tion is yet undecided. Mr. Jesse
Evans will direct the band and Dr.
Freeman Burkhalter the orchestra
beginning in the fall of 1962.
DR. J. T. SEAMANDS

address the expected crowds of
2,000 during Taylor University's
29th annual Youth Conference,
April 6-8.
THE CAMPUS will host approx
imately 740 youthful guests, rang
ing in ages from 14-24, during this
three-day convention.
Youth Conference co-chairman
Gary Petzold speaks for his chair
partner Judy Johnson in epitomiz
ing the conference's two main
goals: "to direct youth into a per
sonal relationship with Christ; and
to send them back to their churches
with a desire to win their friends
and initiate a revival among the
youth of our nation."
THREE years after his birth in
Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. J. T. Sea
mands, the initial speaker of the
conference, went to India with his
missionary parents. There he re-

ceived most of his schooling, but he
returned to the United States to
earn his A.B. and B.D. degrees
from Asbury Seminary. The Uni
versity of Kentucky granted him
a Master of Arts in philosophy.
For twenty years Dr. Seamands
and his wife lived in India where
they served as missionaries, re
ceiving Methodist support.
DR. SEAMANDS speaks the
Kanarese language of South India
and has written two books in this
indigenous tongue. He composed
many of the Indian Christian songs
that are sung in that country. Dr.
Seamands will be coming to Taylor
at the close of his current mission
ary journey in the Orient.
Dr. V. James Mannoia, the sec
ond speaker, is an ordained min
ister of the Free Methodist Church
and a former pastor in the Illinois
Conference. After graduating from
Greenville College in 1945, he at
tended Northern Baptist Seminary
and Asbury Seminary, graduating
from Asbury in 1948. Dr. Man
noia owns an M.A. degree in
guidance and counseling, and re
cently received his Ph.D. in pas
toral counseling.
April 6, 1962
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DR. MANNOIA is a youth evan
gelist and has traveled as far as
Italy conducting Youth for Christ
campaigns. At present he is pro
fessor of philosophy and religion
at Spring Arbor College and di
rector of their guidance and coun
Entries for the Shilling Painting seling program.
Annual spring tour of the 40-1 ate professor of music and chair- April 13-22 in midwestern states. Contest must be submitted to the
voice Taylor Chorale under the man of the fine arts division will
After beginning the tour with art department by April 25, ac
direction of Marvin Dean, assoei- take place during Easter vacation a concert in the Berkley Communi cording to an announcement made
ty Church, Berkley, Michigan, the by Jack Patton, assistant profes
chorale will remain in Michigan sor of art.
until April 19, presenting several
Paintings are to be 12x16 inches
concerts in the Detroit area. They or larger and should be framed.
then travel to Ohio for four con Water colors should be under
certs before returning to Fort glass. No copies of other artists'
Wayne Simpson Methodist Church work will be acceptable. Water
for the final presentation, April color or oil may be used.
22.
Subject matter is landscapes,
MUSIC from the 16th century to still life, and portraits. Contest
the present time has been included ants may submit not more than
in the concert program. An inter two paintings in each category.
esting feature is the first number,
Prizes are $15 and $10, in oils;
"Psalm 100," by Schutz. This se $15 and $10, in water colors. All
lection employs an echo effect pro paintings will be exhibited at the
duced by several singers separated Fine Arts Festival, May 3-6.
DR. JAMES MANNOIA
from the main group.

Chorale Will Visit Michigan, Indiana, Ohio
For Annual Tour During Easter Vacation

One of the most enjoyable sec
tions includes four Negro Spiri
tuals sung by the Women's En
semble, Men's Ensemble, and the
entire Chorale. This section in
cludes an informal period in which
the Chorale members introduce
themselves, and Taylor faculty,
students, and friends are recog
nized. The program is concluded
with the Chorale's theme song, "O
God, Our Help in Ages Past," by
Junior Dennis Miller assumes a pose in retrospect—perhaps con Watts.
sidering the success of the Symphonic Band this year (or perhaps in
ALSO included in the Chorale's
quiet acceptance of his burden).
touring program are several pretour and post-tour concerts. Five
programs have already been pre
sented, and four more will be given
on the wek-end of May 11-13 in
the Chicago area.
The Symphonic Band tour under
Jackie Ruchti, junior from Zion, Press Association (ICPA) in con the direction of conductor Dale
Shepfer will be limited this spring
Illinois, was named first vice- vention activities here Saturday.
president of Indiana Collegiate
In her new post, Miss Ruchti will to a single concert at the First
direct the organization's annual Baptist Church of Detroit, Mich.
newspaper judging contest. In oth
er election results, James L. Huff
man of Marion College was elected
Professor Jack Patton of the ICPA president.
art department has announced the
Two hundred twenty-two dele
winner of the Photo Contest spon gates representing 32 colleges and
sored by the Gem and the art de 41 Indiana collegiate publications
Spring- Leadership Conference
participated in the conference.
partment.
"Great Expectations" by Ed Henry Loomis, director of the will be held April 24, 1962, from
Terdal received first prize, and Voice of America, headlined the 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. to orientate new
"Rope 'em" by Harry Haakonsen day's program.
ly elected officers of campus or
Miss Ruchti is a social studies ganizations to their respective posi
was awarded second.
Ed Terdal also won third place major with aspirations for second tions and to aid them in assuming
with his picture "Blacksmith." An ary teaching. She is presently news their responsibilities.
Presidents, vice-presidents, sec
honorable mention went to Janet editor of the Echo and recently at
Tucker for her photo, "Snowflake tended the Washington Seminar on retaries, treasurers, program chair
men, and advisors of the organiza
federal service.
Fascination."

Jackie Ruchti Elected
To College Press Post
Photo Contest
Winners Chosen

Painters Called

To Enter Contest

U. of Michigan
Will Award Stipend
To Marjorie Komp
Marjorie Komp, senior from
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been granted
a 10-hour graduate clinical assistantship in speech at the University
of Michigan.
THE STIPEND, applied at the
rate of $600 per semester, will be
effective in the fall pending dem
onstration of satisfactory work in
the summer session.
Miss Komp plans to enroll in a
two-year program leading to the
MJS. degree in speech science and
audiology. She received the B.A. in
speech last spring and will be
awarded the B.S. in education this
June.

The first Taylor University
Youth Conference took shape in
1934 and developed under guidance
of Park Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Allen, Marvin Schilling
and Peter Pascoe. Two years later
Youth Conference planning com
mittees began regularly adopting
themes for the conferences, themes
such as "The Christ of the Cross"
in 1937, "That I May Know Him"
in 1946, and "—But God Is Great
er" in 1962. This year's conference
theme song," "—But God Is
Greater" was written by Priscilla
Burns with the musical score com
posed by Marvin Dick.
A BALANCE scales illustrates
the theme. One platform, sym
bolically supporting God's bless
ings, out-weighs its opposite plat
form, which is supposed to carry
sin's pleasures. Royal purple, the
conference color, symbolizes God's
sovereignty and authority over all
happenings.

Spring Leadership Parley, April 24
To Orientate Officers for '62-'63
tions for the coming school year
are urged to attend. The officers
will meet togther in Shreiner Aud
itorium for a general session in
which they will be challenged by
Dr. William Green on the serious
ness of the responsibility which
has been entrusted to them.
FOLLOWING this, the officers
will divide into sessions according

to their particular office. A faculty
member and student experienced
with the duties of the office will
acquaint the officers with the ac
tivities of their specific position.
Letters giving more information
concerning the meetings will be
sent to the officers by Evan Bergwall and Marijane Rilter, co-chair
men of the conference.
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An Opportunity to Share!
Youth Conference is a long-standing tradition of this institu
tion. For many people, Taylor and the conference are synonymous.
Because it is an annual event, however, many of us fail to grasp
its significance to us, to the school, and principally to the young
guests.
THE CONFERENCE can be an opportunity or merely another
calendar event. It can be a fruitful evangelistic effort, or an ap
palling and frustrating session of futile activities. Upperclass stu
dents are well acquainted with the excitement, confusion, and
color of Youth Conference; freshmen are yet to be initiated.
The weekend is alway a jolting experience even to the veteran
senior.
Perhaps the greatest value of the conference is the oppor
tunity it provides for sharing. It is one of the few times during the
year when the routine of college life is completely shattered, and
whether we wish to accept the fact or not, our lives will not be our
own this weekend.
OUR guests will be young, but they will be equally eager,
alert, and very curious about college, college students, and Chris
tianity. Impressions will be made and opinions determined by
each individual Taylor student. If you haven't considered the con
ference worth any of your efforts in preparation, you wilt" re
consider afterwards and too late.

April 6, 1962
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'Words of Mouth' Procedure Proves
Unsatisfactory for Nominations

To the Editor:
I versity, and Taylor should not be la figurehead, for he has the power
Student government is a vital and is not an exception. The presi- to change many campus policies,
part of campus life in any uni-1 dent of the student body is not just Subsequently, the good student
council representative can achieve
a change and often an improve
The President Informs
ment in campus situations and in
terests by actively fulfilling his
responsibilities.
LIKEWISE, the Class offices are
important positions in the total
B. JOSEPH MARTIN
scope of student government. With
My sincere congratulations to history of thought, we still have the active interclass competition,
Jim Terhune and his competent a great faith in the capacity of the the class presidency is a respon
staff for the outstanding 3rd An average man to form his opinions sible position. The president has a
nual Convention of the Indiana on the basis of rational principles. responsibility to his class and must
Collegiate Press Association which Taylor is not a part of the vogue direct most of its affairs. As a
we were privileged to host last of "flight from reason," nor do member of the interclass council,
we have any affinity for the cult he has additional influence.
Saturday.
COMMUNICATION is becom man. Rather, we believe that life
It is for these reasons that I
ing more important in all facets cf situations are subject to an en suggest we improve our system of
American life. We are highly priv lightened concern and spiritually nominating. I have the opinion
ileged at Taylor for the effective motivated individual.
that most nominees in the election
means of communication that is
of officers for the positions men
ours. This is brought about because
tioned above were selected at the
Among the more outstanding events on the activities calen of the mutual respect that we have
"last minute." In the hastiness of
dar each year is the science lecture series. The program this year each for the other. To this end we
selecting nominees for these vari
was hardly an exception.
must always address ourselves in
ous positions, many very eligible,
WE TAKE this opportunity to extend a sincere note of appre prayerful and deliberate thought
but perhaps a bit less popular,
By MARGE KOMI'
ciation to the Taylor University science department and all who may and action.
students were overlooked.
J. D. Salinger. FRANNY AND
be credited with planning and staging the series.
THREE days before nominations
Good attitudes are always the ZOOEY. Boston: Little, Brown
Students were indeed privileged to associate with such an
result- of cooperative understand and Company, 1961. 201 pages were to be closed, the student
impressive congregation of scientific genius. The distinguished
council notified the class presi
ing and mutuality. We must make
Saturday Review has said Salin
guests and planning committees are to be particularly congratu
certain that the responsibility that ger's eye and ear are magnificent. dents that ballots were available
lated for maintaining the fine balance between specificity and
for nominations. An announcement
we have each to the other is al
"Franny and Zoney is Salinger
general interest.
was made at the evening meal,
ways properly discharged. It is not
at the top of his form." The novel
THE PROGRAM certainly must have stimulated the science
and this was the extent of publici
always wise or even kind to tell all
Franny and Zooey is the story of
student, yet its scope did not neglect the less avid science follower.
ty except for "word of mouth."
one knows about every situation or
Franny Glass, an attractive col
Perhaps the terms "provocative" and "enlightening" would most
On Tuesday morning when our
all one knows about people.
lege coed who is undergoing a re
adequately describe the series value.
primary election was held, many
ADMINISTRATORS
must
re
ligious-emotional crisis and has
Compliments are directed particularly to the science faculty
people, when voting, asked how
whose work throughout the year and during the entire series re serve the right, for the good of an come home to suffer what her the nominees were nominated.
institution,
to
decide
what
news
is
brother Zooey calls a "tenth-rate
sulted in undeniable success. Their sterling efforts and excellent
to be given and when and how. nervous breakdown." She can no They did not receive a satisfactory
achievement were underlined by the program.
answer, since the clerks at the
THE STUDENT body is also to be congratulated. Their respon Notwithstanding the fact that con longer face the hypocrisy of life
polls were not sure.
sible and careful thinking in reaction to many volatile and foreign fidence in the power of reason has at her exclusive girl's school.
I SAY that the lack of interest
waxed and waned throughout the
BOTH Franny and Zooey had
concepts was admirable.
in the nominations was not due to
been inculcated as children with
the students' complacent attitudes
Hindo mysticism by their older
toward government, but to the
brother Seymour, the family ghost
lack of publicity given the event.
and guru, who has committed sui
How could students nominate a
cide. Zooey reaches out to help
capable, willing person for an of
'Franny find herself. The brooding
fice if they did not know nomina
influence of Seymour is evident
tions were being considered ?
The trimester system would in the normal four year course.
throughout the book.
By BARB BENNETT
Even if they did know the time,
On
the
other
hand,
the
trimester
Look around you. Notice the volve operation of three terms of
The characters in the book are
they did not know the procedure.
present conditions existing in our 15-16 weeks each. Summer sessions encounters difficulties arising from so realistic that people sometimes
This part of the whole election
being
a
calendar
incongruous
with
classrooms. Then project yourself usually are distinctively separate
insist the work is autobiographical.
is really more important than the
Mr. Salinger does admit identi
into the crowded conditions the on in plan and calendar or may even other institutions or high schools.
THE QUARTER system, which fication with Buddy Glass whom actual voting. The students must
coming increased college enroll be entirely omitted. Assuming ca
includes
three twelve week sessions he calls his alter-ego and collabo be able to nominate their candidate
pacity
operation,
student
accom
ment will create. Enrollment is
before they can vote for him. Why
becoming a serious problem at modation could be increased by as a base year and a summer term rator.
then
is so much more publicity
of
twelve
weeks
or
less,
offers
Taylor, as well as at many other about 30 per cent.
IT IS evident in Franny and
given
to the election than to the
SINCE there is a more extended greater flexibility in course length Zooey that Mr. Salinger is an
colleges in the United States.
nominations
?
and
credit
offerings.
This
plan
al
THE most practical solution is use of facilities through more of
artist. He has written and rewrit
I suggest that we put up posters,
a lengthened school term with the calendar year, the operating lows Christmas and spring vaca ten, pruned and trimmed the book
run articles in the Echo, and make
provisions for year-round pro cost would be lower. This plan al tions to come as natural breaks at until satisfied with every word and
more announcements about the
grams of operation. This solution lows acceleration of the total col the end of a school term, thus elim phrase.
nomination time and procedure.
involves one of two main proposals lege experience. Graduation could inating pre and post vacation ab
Symbolism is one of J. D. Salin
—-Todd Hinkle
—the trimester system or the occur after three years, permitting senteeism.
ger's characteristics. The symbols
If this system were applied, stu are found in his other works as
one year of graduate study within
quarter system.
dents could also more easily shift well. For instance, chicken repre
from one major field to a different sents the Holy Communion. Fran
J u s t Thinkin' . . .
area of emphasis. Shorter total ny orders a chicken sandwich and
time blocks would force better is later offered chicken broth, the
class time organization and place solid and liquid forms of the The Night of Iguana
greater responsibility on the stu Eucharist.
1. Slang for New Year's Eve
dent to plan, organize, and carry
Her
boyfriend
—
a
real
phony—
2. Communist Password
By DALE LANTZ
out his work. The quarter system orders froglegs and snails, both a
3. Ineffective during a full moon
also aids the student by making different shade of religious belief.
4. Most recent Tennessee Wil
Congratulations must be extend which an industry already hard more courses per year feasible, and
J. D. SALINGER is a mystic of
liams' play
ed to labor and management of the pressed from European competi by allowing a partial solution to
the Zen-Buddhist variety. He be Franny and Zooey
steel industry for arriving at one tion can ill afford.
the pressure of crowded conditions. lieves in yoga, a state one reaches
1. Second semester transfers
WITH the increased production
of the most reasonable and pain
IN COMPARISON to these two in which he is at unity with an in
2. Dr. Martin's hunting dogs
of
the
rising
European
economy
less agreements in quite some
plans, let's look at our present separable and divine universe.
3. Novel by Salinger
time. With broad national agree (an increase which we rightly sup semester system. This plan coin
Franny and Zooey is an enjoy Yasha Heifitz
ment reached well ahead of the ported with foreign aid), it's time cides most nearly to the public
able book which has a deeper mean
1. Rooky pitcher for the Yank
June 30 deadline, only local de for American mdustry to tighten school and college patterns, mak ing beneath a well - told story.
ees
its
belt.
tails remain.
ing inter-institutional relationships There are truths which can be ap
2.
Janitor on Ellis Island
The comment which Secretary of more simply planned. The longer
THE FREEZING of wages and
plied to Christians as well as Zen3.
YFC
quizzer from Wyoming
attempts to relieve unemployment Commerce Luther H. Hodges made, periods of semesters provide a Buddhists.
4. A famous violinist
in the industry through expanded that "American industry can longer time to assimilate material,
vacation and pension benefits of generally do just about anything it and also long summer periods
fers some hope that government tries to do, but . . . we've had it which allow both students and fac
THE ECHO
interference will not be needed to just a little too easy since the
Editor-in-Chief
Benton Minks
Qa0
ulty to do research, travel, or earn
Associate Editor
Audrey Raab
save the industry from itself.
war" is one which American in
Business Manager
James Shields
j/Av
additional money.
We cannot, however, be too op dustry must take to heart.
Conv Editor
Editor1
-ZZ-jffiE
Copy
Marcella^
<0/
In
contrast,
the
extended
sum
timistic over this settlement.
GONE are the days when, as
Featme Editor
Louise Smhh
Sports Editor
Art Bakeweii
Since the unions have the right to world economic leaders, we had mer vacation may leave faculty
PRESS
Circulation Manager
~ Terref Mtaks
Chief Photographer
Ed Terdal Member Indiana
reopen wage negotiations in 1963, monopolies in every field. As our and students inactive for one quar
Editorial
Writers
Dale
Laritzj
Fran
Woy
Collegiate
Press
T,
.
.
...
Association
they will again face the tempta foreign neighbors begin to seek ter of a year. Admissions could be
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidavs and va
their share of the economic mar
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland lndiana
tion to demand still higher wages.
ket, labor and industry alike are made only twice a year, and va
erv.18' 1946 a* the post offlce at
Upland Indiana1 under Th"6aJ?ePleiSF
Such action must force an increase going to have to set themselves cations fall in the middle of the
March 2' 1879' Subscription price
$2 50 per yea?
in steel prices. This increase is one for a real battle.
semester.

Hail to Terhune, Staff

Congratulations, Scientists!

Salinger Is Artist
In Latest Novel

Popular Approval Is Key to Success
Of Trimester, Quarterly Calendars

Labor, Management
Shake Hands

Test Your Cultural
Ignorance Quotient
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Animal Harm

BY LOUISE SMITH
In like a lion and out like a . . .
now wait a minute. The fact is
that lambs rarely appear in Indi
ana but rather march on to some
other state, with more than usual
enthusiasm.
Consider the proverbial March
maxim. What lamb in his right
mind would attempt to follow a
lion (which, incidentally is gen
erally followed by a lioness). For
one thing, most carnivorous beasts
savor mutton as a delicacy. This
accounts for the annual nuisance
of March lions quickly devouring
March lambs. In Indiana, March
lambs are nearly extinct.
IN VIEW of this zoological as
pect of March, and because in In
diana the lamb never permanently
succeeds the lion, I propose to
make Lion the state animal.
The chief characteristic of Lion
is that he not only controls March
but stalks through the rest of
the year. Not content with being
King for a day, he assumes a con
tinual dictatorship. His most de
pendent subjects are the hapless
farmers, producing according to
the Master's whims. Lion's power
is so great that even his advisory
board, the. weathermen, have little
influence in daily decisions.
While ruling the Indiana jungle,
Lion forms the habit of sleeping
through the week, only to bring
havoc to the weekends. His merci-

less paws crush picnics and parades, vacations and parties, and
anything else nice you care to
mention.
It would be quite bearable if
Lion were not a temperamental
beast, but his royal habit of inde
cision creates a frustrated Indiana
populace. The caged animal ner
vously paces from boundary to
boundary, disrupting clouds with
his switching tail, blocking the
sun from the state's pleading sod,
and singing lustily "Blow the man
down."
ONCE Lion lies down, he stub
bornly refuses to move except out
of necessity. He has a nasty habit
of reclining near Upland in the
winter for those "long spells," but
becomes impatient with any leng
thy summer repose.
Perhaps if he were a wise ruler,
he would realize that inconsistency
and irresponsibility are highly
detrimental to strong governmen
tal character. Some day he may
be forced into a constitutional
monarchy by the weathermen, with
the support of several technical
weather controls.
LION'S rule may be weakening
even now, as evidenced by the ap
pearance of one small frisky 1932
lamb, but chances are slim for the
future of that lamb. Maybe we
need someone strong to cast down
the existing autocracy, such as the
March hare.
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Mrs. Haakonsen Leaves
Norway
For U.S. Nursing School Taylor
BY BEVERLY JACOBUS
How many times a day have
you passed a tall, sweet lady in
a white uniform and cap hurrying
through the lounge or carrying a
tray from the dining hall ? If

you've visited the health center,
you've often received medical at
tention along with the pleasant
conversation of the school nurse,
Mrs. Lillian Haakonsen.
DID you know that Mrs. Haak-

Mrs. Haakonsen is captured while indulging in one of the more
domestic diversions which attract her.
onsen was born in Norway where
she lived with her three brothers
and three sisters before coming
with her family to Buffalo, New
York ? At Buffalo Deaconness
Hospital, she received her nurse's
training. After completing her
general teaching program.
training, she made a return trip to
At present, the greatest demand
Norway to visit her husband.
for teachers is by far in th ele
She then moved with her hus
mentary grade levels, he says, and
those students who do aspire to band to Brooklyn where they lived
ward high school teaching would for the next 21 years before she
be wise to avoid the subject areas same here. While living in Brook
*
*
*
of social studies and physical edu lyn, her three children, Ellen,
cation, and to pursue the areas of Gladys, and Harry, were born.
It is probably not true that the
Following her husband's death in Kennedys are responsible for the
the language arts, mathematics,
and science.
the spring of 1952, Mrs. Haakon- theory of relativity.

Education Department s Placement Service
Gives Future Teachers Distinct Advantage
Among the many services of the I study at Eastern Michigan Unieducation department is the place- versity, and receiving the M.A.
ment program. Students in teacher from the University of Michigan.
education who obtain their degree
AN AVERAGE of three times a
and certificate are advised and school year he stops at Taylor to
given teaching jobs if they choose interview prospective elementary
by the service of the department and secondary teachers. Besides
visiting Taylor his trips include
here.
A PERSON not directly related sessions at all major schools
to the Taylor program, but who is throughout the midwest.
interested in the placement service
Since his first visit here, he has
is Mr. Donald Smith. Mr. Smith is placed 10 or 12 students in the
a represntative of the Waterford teaching program in the schools
Township school system, located he represents.
northwest of Detroit.
SMITH represents 24 elementary
He is a very qualified person, and 3 secondary schools and makes
having completed undergraduate several interesting comments re
garding job openings in his own
school system and throughout the

Class Of '65 Elects
New Officer Corps

Voting on Monday, the class of
'95 elected a new slate of officers
for their sophomore year.
Charlie Paxton will serve as vicepresident, Dennis Moller as treas
urer, and Harriet Smith as secre
tary. The co-social chairmen will
be Mary Baker and Garrett Crow,
and Connie Cuthbertson and Chuck
Cerling will act as co-chaplains.

Wi

Bible-centered
Interdenominational

Attend Seminary at
H
WHEATON COLLEGE
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Graduate School of Theology
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• 3 year B.D. course for the Christian ministry
• 1 to 2 year M.A. programs in Old Testament, New Testa
ment, church history, theology, and Christian education

M E H LI N G
DRUGSTORE

sen was invited by President Bergwall, who had been associate pas
tor of her church, to be the nurse
at Taylor University. Mrs Haakon
sen states, "After much prayer, I
and my children traveled to Up
land." She has been working at
Taylor for ten years while her
children have been growing up
and receiving their education. Her
daughters both graduated from
Taylor and her son, Harry, is a
senior.
Mrs. Haakonsen further com
ments "It was God's leading that
brought me to Taylor, and living
and working here have brought
many blessings and much pleasure.
I enjoy working with the young
people and find many advantages
in the Christian atmosphere and
fellowship."
MRS. HAAKONSEN has spent
her summers working in various
places, including the Marion Gen
eral Hospital and the Veterans'
Administration Hospital, where
she has been working for the last
three years. She was nurse at
Camp-of-the-Woods one summer,
and for many years in the past
has traveled on tour with the
Chorale.
Our nurse smiles when she tells
how the health center has changed
in the past years. "When I first
came, there were few rules and
regulations, no set visiting hours,
and visitors all the time!"
IN DISCUSSING her hobbies,
Mrs. Haakonsen says. "I love knit
ting also enjoy baking and read
ing, but find little time for these
things. Music offers much pleas
ure, and I am particularly fond of
the violin. Traveling is delightful.
My trip to Norway and a more
recent one to Yellowstone Park
have been outstanding experiences
in my life."

f
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SUNDRIES

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

Hartford City

Builders of Lu-re-co Panel Homes

Phone 86

Phone 6-466

Upland

FOOD MARKET

P. O. Box 109

UPLAND

"C"

THE UPLAND BANK

BAKING

WILSON'S

SCHWANER
THE JEWELER

"Growing By Serving"

COMPANY

We welcome an opportunity to serve you

BAKED GOODS

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

OF ALL VARIETIES

For ARTCARVED diamonds and FAITH watches—Amer
ica's only watch unconditionally guaranteed for one year!
Drop it!

Smash it!

Lose part of it!

Douse it!

Hartford City

WY 8-2986

BOWLERS

•••
• AA •

Relax and enjoy yourself
at the all modern

NORTH SIDE BOWLING LANES

•• •

Ph. 1121

Hartford City

MONTGOMERY WARD

106 W. Main St.

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments

State Rd. 3 - North
Hartford City

Phone 655

Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back
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Little All-Americans Continue
Service by Preaching, Coaching
Taylor University has produced
outstanding athletes during the
past few years — a fact substan
tiated by having three All Ameri
cans within the last decade. One
of the honored athletes, Forrest
"Jack" Jackson, made the All
American spotlight in both the
1052 and 1953 seasons.
JACKSON, now a minister in
Iowa, led the basketball Trojans
to two second place finishes and
two Hoosier Conference champion
ships during his four-year realm.
Three of those years, Forrest
headed the statistics lists in
rebounding and in scoring, main
taining a 27 point average. Al
though he was only a 6'3" center
he rewrote practically every Tay
lor record, among them his 63
points scored against Huntington
College in a 1953 clash. Jackson
was twice a member of Venture
for Victory during its inaugural
stages.
Carl Honaker is also one of
Taylor's past basketball All Ameri
cans. During the 1955 season, after
dropping out of school for two
years, Carl led the Trojans in as
sists, stolen balls, and in scoring
with a 25 point average. To
further prove his roundball ar
tistry, this 5'<10" guard was second
in rebounding. Presently, Honaker
is coaching cross-country, basket
ball, and track at the nearby
Montpelier, Indiana, high school.
This school has been the source of
more than one Taylor athlete un
der Carl's coaching.
FOOTBALL at Taylor was well
represented by Robert "Tiny"
Davis in 1958. Davis, while playingon a successful! Trojan squad,

found his 275 pound frame quite
adequate to fill the tackle slot on
both defense and offense. His
bruising tactics in the line earned
him a place on the 1958 NAIA
All American football team. "Tiny"
is now a pastor in the Kokomo,
Indiana, Methodist church.

Track Team Shows Improvement
With Help of Warmer Weather

Needless to say, all three of
these athletes also were members
of the Hoosier College Conference
All Conference teams in the re
spective sports — Carl Honaker
and Robert Davis for one year and
Forrest Jackson during a threeyear period.

THE TRACK team's hopes for
a successful season were brighten
ed this past week when Indiana's
weather provided five warm and
clear days in which to work out
doors.
Coach George Glass used these
days to give his men a good taste

Veteran Team
Hosts Cedarville
Returning home after their first
game of the season against Ball
State yesterday. Taylor's base
ball team will host Cedarville Col
lege in a single game this
afternoon. The game will be the
only home contest before the team
embarks on a long series of away
games.
IN THE two games being played
this week, Coach King will be look
ing at most of his pitching corps.
His plans call for the action of
Larry Winterholter, Thor Foss,
Loren Skinner, and Jim Miller in
the Ball State game and against
Cedarville.
Probable starters for today's
game are as follows: at first base,
Ben Mosher, who moved from his
position behind the plate, and at
second, sophomore Frank Sharp,
returning from last season's squad.
Filling in at short stop for his sec
ond time in as many seasons will
be Dave Bingeman, and handling
the "hot corner" will be fellow
classmate, sophomore Bob Duchart.

Sophomore Dave Bowers clears the high jump bar during a prac
tice session for the first track meet.

TROJAN TRACKDOWN
Spring Tours Have Duo Purpose
By ART BAKEWELL

CALE'S FOODLAND

On Friday, April 13, nearly versity and serving as ambassa
forty men will leave the Campus dors for Christ.
Superior performances by ath
of Taylor to begin a week of in
letes
have been since the times of
tensive work.
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
the ancient Greeks, symbols of the
However, the members of the types of excellence which a people
two teams will be doing much or nation is able to produce.
The representative qualities of
more than playing baseball and
Upland
an
athlete cannot be overestimat
running in track meets; they wiil
ed.
Venture for Victory has shown
be both representing Taylor Uni
the effectiveness of a group of
Guaranteed Auto
Christian men in propagating the
Parts & Accessories
gospel. But these men had to first
show a strength of character be
Sporting Goods
Bicycles & Parts
fore that audience would listen
to what they had to say.
DRY CLEANERS
WESTERN AUTO
The men on our teams will be
ASSOCIATE STORE
living and competing among other
atheletes during their tours. Their
205 W. Washington St.
Dial 38 and ask for 101
Hartford City
Ervin Bldg.
lives will be subjected to the criti
Hartford City
cism of the secular world. Their
performances must be their best.

BOB HUGHES

Automotive Headquarters

RELIGIOUS GOODS

Buick

Opel
GMC
Sales & Service

Pontiac

Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation

THE BOOK KNOOK

TRAURING MOTORS

114 W. 4th St., Marion

NO 4-7714

Six Taylor WRA
Members Honored
At Purdue Conclave
At a recent play day held at
Purdue University, six members
of Taylor's Women's Recreation
Association returned with several
honors.
PARTICIPATING in the day's
activities were Ball State, Indiana
State, Valparaiso, DePauw, and
Butler.
The girls took team as well as
individual honors. Peg Ulmer cap
tured a second in ping-pong, a
third place in singles badminton
and with Siggie Schafforth a sec
ond place doubles in badminton.
LORETTA YOUNG swam her
way to a fifth and two sixth place
finishes in back stroke and free
style.
Members of the volleyball team
which picked up third place in the
tourney included Marilyn Ellet,
Nancy Salveson, Irmgard Holtz,
Siggie Schafforth, Peg Ulmer, and
Loretta Young.

V & R
RADIO & TV. SALES

1510 N. Walnut St.
Hartford City

of Taylor's own cinders. Fifty
yard sprints, 220-yard dashes, and
440-yard runs were all parts of
the daily workouts. The squad
soon discovered that running up
and down stairs and around Maytag's gym floor were not an ade
quate substitute for the outside
track as sore thighs and calves
developed.
HOWEVER, the results of the
team's work have been evident
through the improvement of many
of the members. Several have al
ready been approaching their best
times of last season. Mark Bayert, Merv Scott, and Dave Ander
sen have been setting fast paces
around the track in recent time
trials. In the past week Hugh Rus
sell and freshman Jim Woods have
been developing very noticeably in
the dashes and 440 events.
In the field competition Terry
Minks has been steadily improving
on the pole-vault, and Don Swartzkopf has been coming on strong
at high-jump.
POSSIBLY the team's weakest
spot is in the weight men. But
Jack VanVessem and Dave Newson are eager to flex their muscles
in the opening meets.
The team has definitely felt the
loss of last season's work horse
Dave Kastelein, who, because of
his Venture for Victory commit
ments, will not be able to aid the
team this spring. Last year's high
point man, his position will be ex
tremely difficult to replace.
THERE is still a long season
ahead of the track squad after
they return from their spring tour.
To have a complete team would
require over fifty men; there are
yet many places which need to be
filled before the final big Hoosier
Conference meet on May 19.

Phone 1710

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

WY 8-2635

UPLAND CAFE

IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT

Open 11A.M. To 2 P.M. For Sunday Dinners
"To Serve You Belter"

The CITIZENS STATE BANK

Mouth-watering Seafood Including Lobster & Shrimp
Large, Juicy Steaks

Hartford City, Indiana

Smouldering Hot Pizza
Phone In Your Carry out Orders

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

UPLAND

WY

8-7795

